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 summary

?Love Me?

Question Is...

Devil In Me 

Butterflies In My Blood 

Sweet Agony 

Slave State 

Secret Pleasure

Tears Falling 

New Year, New Fears 

Journey Through Me 

I need peace from this chaos 
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 ?Love Me?

The apple doesn't fall far from the tree with The men who "love me" 

I know your urges are too tempting  

I know your lies are the ugliest part of you  

I'll save my breath, losing control is where I'm falling under  

I'll save my breath, the end is on its way  

My silence is where our happiness lies.... 

Fake a smile through the affairs 

Fake your truth with me  

Ill be behind you reminded the apple doesn't fall far from the tree with the men who "love me"
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 Question Is...

My body is a temple and should be treated as such  

But what do i do when my bones are accumulating dust?  

Question is...Do you want the simplicity of an answer? 

Or clean me and see everything piling up? 

I should be ashamed of being dirty  

But not even you could wash my guilt away  

Don't worry I'm still pure 

My sins have been forgiven  

It's you who tempts this forbidden fruit  
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 Devil In Me 

You are the devil in me 

Trying to tempt the lovely  

Once a sweet girl  

Now I'm living in a whirl  

Singing "at last"  

Dancing on rusty nail trying to cast  

A love letter to the lost soul  

Waiting at the toll 

For the gate to open 

But the waves are rolling  

From the eyes are the sweet girl  

Her emotions are unfolding.... 

You are the devil in me  

Trying to tempt the lovely  

And the devil shall win  

When my heart is done to spin 
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 Butterflies In My Blood 

  

He's flowing through my veins  

Feeding me life I never knew existed  

Losing myself in those eyes  

Can you feel what I feel?  

Butterflies  

He soaks me up in one touch  

My sweet love can have all of me  

My blood is him  

My blood is thicker when he leans in  

He rest his head on my chest  

Praying he feels who my heart beats for  

Butterflies in my blood  

He is the butterflies in my blood 
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 Sweet Agony 

Take me on a journey  

Through the land that has no hurry 

Steady and slow  

Just let the sensation flow  

Our blood pumping through our veins  

A pulse so fast, we could hardly contain  

Touch me better than your Ex lover  

Under your mattress cover  

No need for any other 

Strip me naked and feel my sweet agony 

Take control of my sexual fantasy  

Your touch so gentle  

Make me tremble to the floor  

Make me beg for me more 

Oh sweet agony...  
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 Slave State 

It's the mind of the ordinary that think I'm so cold  

But in reality I'm just an old soul  

Adapting to different environments around me 

Makes me fake, but they can't see  

The fantasies I can create  

My mind is no slave state  

Original and free  

Shouldn't it remind you of a tree?  

Grateful for what's given  

But we give in to the unforgiven  

Supposed to be our safe haven  

Now "land of the free" is just the color of a raven  

Black as darkness  

There is no coming back from this... 
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 Secret Pleasure

It must of been the way you walked  

The way you talked  

The way you perceived yourself  

So tall 

So mysterious  

So... my style  

What was I supposed to think?  

How was I supposed to act?  

You came unexpectedly  

You are my unforeseen love  

All I could do was stare...  

stare at your eyes  

Your hands  

Your lips 

Oh how Divine you were to my mind  

My secret pleasure of the eyes 
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 Tears Falling 

  

She lay there 

Tears falling 

All he does is stare, wondering if he should beg for forgiveness 

Trying to walk but ends up crawling 

Blood running down her leg 

"Should I speak or should I stay silent till the day I die" 

He doesn't have a care in the world 

He is satisfied, doesn't matter that he stole from her 

Doesn't matter how she felt anymore  

Respect no longer hers  

How does she hold on to her dignity? 

She begs and begs him to stop 

He doesn't listen 

Using all her strength to fight the monster off 

Nothing is working 

 " Let me finish ... I'm almost done " as he is pinning her down as hard as he can 

She doesn't stop fighting, she won't give up 

Fucking her raw, she starts to bleed, while he starts to cum 

He finally gets off with a smile on his face 

While she is drowning in her own tears 

Tears Falling...Till there are no more tears to fall 
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 New Year, New Fears 

 

New year, New fears  

Follows, New tears  

Planting new roots  

Blooming in spring 

Shinning in summer 

Cozy by fall 

But my walls shall fall  

By winter  

A new year I'll gain  

Warm by the fire 

Still frozen by the liar 

But soon, color will begin  

Eyes shall glisten  

New mountains to climb  

At last...  

The winter  

Shall bring my light  

Roots begin to spread  

Soul calming  

At last, Winter 
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 Journey Through Me 

  

Bring a pen and paper  

I'll tell you my story  

Just be prepared at the end 

For there's a twist  

My journey is never done  

Soak up my pain with that pen 

Let it glide through the lines  

My chapters will be long  

But you'll end up reading them fast  

I'm not in hurry...  

So read through my lines  

  

I'm not in a hurry  

So read through my lines  

The keys will be ready by the faded light  

Enter my mind  

And see what's to come  

But don't spoil it for me  

I want to experience all the love 
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 I need peace from this chaos 

I have self doubt 

Doubt of my intelligence 

My mind rings through night examining the events of that day 

Sadistic words creep through my ears 

Reality is I'm a sick liar in the light 

Is this spirit dying? 

Maybe I should relax back

My mind is in overdrive 

I need peace from this chaos 
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